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SET ASIDE SALE OF LANDS

Collusion Reported Among Bidders
for Omaha Indian Realty

WASHINGTON Aug 11 S G
ftuby an Inpector of the Department
of the Interior who was sent to
ONeill Neb for the purpose of in ¬

vestigating charges made in relation
to the sale of certain isolated tracts
of land in the Omaha Indian reserva-
tion

¬

that were sold at the ONeill land
office on May 4 has submitted his re-

port
¬

to the secretary of tho interior
Mr Ruby finds that a combination
was formed between prospective bid ¬

ders and that a fund was raised to
pay certain other prospective bidders
to refrain from bidding upon the landB
Mr Ruby endorses the recommenda-
tion

¬

of the register and receiver of
the ONeill land office that the sale
be set aside in view of the collusion
which on the face of the returns is
apparent Acting Secretary Ryan of
tho Interior department after a re
view of the Inspectors report imme-
diately

¬

ordered that a public hearing
be granted those persons who were
unable to bid at the sale and directed
Sat the register and receiver should

hold an open court for the purpose
of inquiring into the matter and that
said register and receiver should be
empowered to set a time and place for
such public hearting and that persons
Interested in the sale should have tho
right to be represented by attorney

REQUISITION NOT HONORED

Men Who Violated State Game Law
Cannot Be Brought Back

LINCOLN Neb Aug 11 Chief
Game Warden Simpkins returned from
Jefferson City Mo minus the two
Kansas City men who were wanted
at Red Cloud for hunting in Nebraska
without a license Governor Dockery
refused to honor a requisition saying
that the offense was merely a misde¬

meanor and he did not want to have
his men hauled about over the country
for such a crime

C T Hazleton and R W Stoner
are the men wanted Their three
dogs and ammunition were confiscated
at Red Oloud and sold The fine for a
non resident hunting in Nebraska is

100 or sixty days in jail The men
had killed over sixty prairie chickens
out of season and it Is believed a
total of 500 could have been piled
up against them Another effort will
be made to bring them back Mr
Simpkins offers a reward of 50 to
any one who will arrest the two men
on Nebraska territory

Nebraska Prohibitionists Nominate
LINCOLN Aug 11 The prohibi-

tionists
¬

of Nebraska have placed in
nomination the following ticket For
governor S T Davies Otoe county
lieutenant governor Isaiah Lightner
Platte county secretary of state D
D Norton Adams county treasurer
W H Haddock Richardson county
auditor John Dale Douglas county
attorney general W Bert Clarks
Saunders county land commissioner
J H Dilworth Johnson county su-

perintendent of public instruction A
E Howard University Place

Old Folks Romance

HUMBOLDT Neb Aug 11 Mrs
Mary G Ferguson of this city aged
70 was married to Lyman Whitcomb
of Iowa aged 72 A touch of romance
is lent to the marriage by the report
that it was brought about by corre-

spondence
¬

through a matrimonial
agency The present is the brides
third matrimonial venture The new
ly married pair will make their homd
in this city

New Factory for Kearney
KEARNEY Neb Aug 11 It is

proposed to turn the old cotton mill
here into a strawboard factory E
B Shaw of Richmond Va has broach-

ed the plan to several of Kearneys
business men and they are in favor oi

the idea Over 150000 would be in
volved in the deal and a number of

men would bs employed the year

round

Burned to Death
BROKEN BOW Neb Aug 11

Nine hours after he was Injured John
Schroder a laundry proprietor died
from terrible burns on the face head
and body Shroder exploded a gaso

line tank while pumping air into it

Judge Ely is Dead
FREMONT Neb Aug 11 Judge

W H Ely aged 81 and for forty five

years a resident of Nebraska is dead

The deceased had been in good health
until the death of his wife a year ago
Since then he had failed rapidly

Will Rebuild Elevator
BLOOHFIELD Neb Aug 11 The

farmers have decided to rebuild theii
elevator which was recently burned
here and for that purpose have raised

over 2000 The insurance was 3

500 A reward of 1000 has been of-

fered for the apprehension of the par

i ty starting the fire and diligent in--

vestigation will be made A number

of hogs were stolen from the stock
vards of the farmers association the
night before the fire
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THE SOUTH OMAHA MARKET

First Seven Months of the Year Shows
a Steady Growth

OMAHA Neb Aug 9 As a cattle
and hog market tho last report of
receipts at South Omaha shows that
It has gone upward for the first sev jn
months of 1902 while as a sheep and
horse and mule market it has reced-
ed

¬

As a strange contrast for the
month of July there was but a slight
Increase in cattle and a decrease In
hogs aB compared with July a year
ago while good increases were shown
In the receipts of sheep and horses
and mules

Receipts of July 1902 against July
1901 were 2182 cars containing 55
525 cattle against 2181 cars contain-
ing

¬

53502 cattle 2488 cars contain-
ing

¬

173214 hogs against 3292 cars
containing 235081 hogs 455 cars con ¬

taining 115553 sheep against 360
cars containing 92365 sheep 268 cars
containing 7895 harses and mules
against 247 cars containing 7232
horses and mules The total receipts
by cars were 5397 against 6081 a
decrease of 684 cars

Receipts for the seven months end ¬

ing July 31 against the correspond-
ing

¬

sven months of 1901 were 16916
cars containing 420318 cattle against
16265 cars containing 395135
cattle an increase of 660 cars and
25183 cattle 20430 cars containing
1504637 hogs against 20460 cars
containing 1454680 hogs a decrease
of 30 cars but an increase of 49957
hogs 2305 cars containing 535412
sheep against 2564 cars containing
303510 sheep a decrease of 259 cars
and 68098 sheep 869 cars contain-
ing

¬

20829 horses and mules against
1000 cars containing 26047 horses
and mules a decrease of 131 cars and
5218 horses and mules The total re-

ceipts
¬

by cars were 40520 against
40280 an increase of 240 cars

PLANNING FOR IRRIGATION

Guernsey May Be Sartlng Point of
Nebraska Canal

LINCOLN Neb Aug 9 Elwood
Mead expert irrlgationist and chief in-

vestigator
¬

for he department of agri-
culture

¬

spent a day in Lincoln wffh
State Engineer Adna Dobson and mem-
bers

¬

of the state board of irrigation
Senator Dietrich arrived to confer
with Mr Mead It is now believed
that the governor will accept the rec-

ommendation
¬

of those who recommend
the construction of a reservoir on the
state line in Speek Hill canyon and a
canal running from Guernsey Wyo
to a point near North Platte

As contemplated the canal will prob ¬

ably be extended to North Platte but
the intention now is to build the canal
only from Guernsey to the Nebraska
state line at a point on the Platte
As projected the canal will furnish an
abundant water supply for the whole
of Scotts Bluff county and the greater
portion of Cheyenne county Two res-

ervoirs
¬

will be constructed near the
state line if the project goes through
This portion of the canal will be about
fitty miles in length

Arrested on Eve of Wedding Day
GRAND ISLAND Neb Aug 9

John and Nicholas Adams of Dawson
county were arraigned before United
States Commissioner Bode on the
charge of selling beer in violation of
the United States revenue laws Nich-

olas
¬

was released but John was bound
over to the United States district
court at Omaha and the bond fixed at

500 which the defendant was fortu-
nately

¬

able to furnish the more for-

tunately
¬

for the reason that it was
the eve of his wedding day and he
had to hurry back to Dawson county
in order not to postpone the nuptial
event

After Illegal Hunters
RED CLOUD Neb Aug 9 Three

thoroughbred bird dogs and a quantity
of shotgun shells were sold here by
Sheriff McArthur it being property
abandoned by C T Hazleton and R
W Stoner of Kansas City and cap-

tured
¬

by Game Warden W A Scott
Warrants were issued for the owners
of the property but they made their
escape

Polk County Fair
OSCEOLA Neb Aug 9 C D

Stoner secretary of the Polk County
Agricultural society with his corps of
assistants is busy in an effort to make
the coming fair the best that the coun-

ty
¬

has ever had

Seriously Injured by a Fall
SYRACUSE Neb Aug 9 H Peck

the contractor on George E Browns
new brick building fell from a scaf¬

folding a distance of about eight feet
alighting on his head and shoulders
His Injuries will likely prove fatal

Orcgonian Robbed in Depot
GRAND ISLxVND Neb Aug 9

J A Morton a stockman of Ontario
Ore was robbed in this city while
about to transact some business at
the depot He stepped from the train
and when in the crowd felt a hand
on his trousers pocket He grabbed
the hand and tried to held the man
but the stranger got away in the dense-
ly

¬

packed throng Mortons loss in
1200 in paper and checks and 115

in currency
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It is pure

It is gentle

It is pleasant

It is efficacious

It is not expensive

It is for children

It is excellent for

It is convenient for business men

It is perfectly safe all circumstances

It is used by millions of families the over

It stands highest as laxative with physicians

If you use it you have the best laxative the
I i produces
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ards off high prices by
holosaling goods to all
orih a dollar
ill savo you many dollars

It contains over l000paite8 quotlnjjwhole
solo prices on 70600 dlffotont articles 17000
Illustration aro used to help you under ¬

stand vrhat the coods look like Sand 15
cants tor catalocno and loam how to make
four dollars Oo itx work of five
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SAWYERS
EXGELSiOR

BRUNO

LIGKERS
The best oiled clothing In the
world urrontca water¬

proof Will Dot crack or peel
aac to stand rousa rorK ana
weather ir
jour dealer doe n t keep them
trnte ror catalogue 10

II M SAW
Solo ilfm r
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JSOLD ON MERIT
CHANDLERS CREAM EXTRACTOR

Use It two weeks 1 f not as
money refunded Immediately Xo wa ¬

ter In the milk Kemoves off odors
leaving pure sweet milk liaises cream
quickly Sa es money and labor twice
ever day Agents price to first buyer
In each locality 0 F
CO 421 f 6th St Kansas City Bio

25

JUNIPER BITTERS
Relieves All Distress of
the Stomach and Periodi-
cal

¬

Disorders
FLAVOR UNSURPASSED

Sold
CHLMICAL CO

Omaha Neb

SS WHAT YOU CAN SAVE
We make all kinds of scales

g3Hiso op rump3
22 and Windmills

WRITS
pun

raicra
Beckman Eros pp moines Iowa

esS Thompsons Eye Wafer

OMAHA INSTITUTE One of the best
iB ffV equipped of the Kceley system
tUtS C only ICeelev Institute In Ne

braska Cures CuicsBrucVseni
Booklet free Home treatment for Tobacco
llabltcost S5 Address 721 S lUth St Omaha

Strenuous living the big
head

nlother Grays Sweet iouers for Children
ully used by Mother Gray nurso

in the Childrens Homo in Xew York Cures
Feverishness Bad Teething Dis ¬

orders move and regulate tho Bowels and
Worms Over 30000 testimonials

At al druggists 25c FREE Ad
ireas Alien S Olmsted Lciov N Y

Fear of a big fire drives many a
man to the water cure

To Cure a Cold in One day
Take Bromo Tablets Ail
druggists refund ie oney if it fails to euro 25c

When a sculptor makes a cast h
is either for fame or mone

Later Explanations
From the Toledo Bee Some time af-

ter
¬

ten had been the defeated
pugilist sufficiently to be in-

terviewed
¬

I shall never fight again he said
but the next time I get into the ring

with that slob Ill knock his block
off I was fairly beaten and my op-
ponent

¬

great skill and tre-
mendous

¬

power although it
was a chance blow and I was doped
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Laxative Quinino

fishing

counted
revived

showed
hitting

OUSES
AND HOMES

must be decorated with ALABASTINE
to insure health and permanent satis-

faction
¬

Write for free suggestions by
our artists Buy only in packages prop ¬

erly labeled Alabastine

ALABASTINE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS MICH
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The in was under in 1900 If the and
made for taxes on the be from this ¬

taxes mile paid by this would be
In the of there is a in of
of them pay well show a loss
We give below a the and net and net

the in which are by the C B Q

GROSS

B M

C K 1463981
C

Neb Ry
s w

Kan
Rep 79
N W
Rep K S W 168459s
O P
G I W C
L B H 13602531

N W 12125416
V

Xet 4
The shown in the

of net do not include
item of taxes to 451
m7S and our purpose in this

in this way is to it
agree with the form of
given to the Inter State

It will be seen that
these pay on an average of

per mile net while
the

of in that year paid

If we only wish for things
well find a excuses for get

them

Hand
Prom July 2Gth to 20th the Great

will sell harvest ex-
cursion

¬

tickets at rate of for each
person in parties of five or more from
St Paul Duluth and West

and 1300 from Chicago to
points on Great in

North and South Dakota
Also on same tickets to all points

on their line in west of Sauk
Centre and and in North Dako ¬

ta east of Minot at rates ror
each person in parties of live or more
From Sioux City la and Yankton
5300 from Sioux Falls 75o

Tickets and from all rail
way ticket agents or upon to
F I Whitnev G P T A St Paul
Minn or Max Bass G I A 220 S ClarK
st Chicago 111

No a writer isnt ¬

a hog he lives by his
pen

Horn Visitors
The Missouri Pacific Railroad will sell ronml

trip m one faru plus Sl0 to nil p lots Id
Ohio anil Indiana weptot and Including line i raaliruugh Sanduskv Columbu Dartun SprlniUelu

and lsfp of
9th 10th and 23rd ilmlt return In daya
further Information addres any agent of the
company or T F OODFIJEY I A I A

S E Cor 14th and Douglas Sts Oinatia Neb

is the root of all evil but
is

GOOD HOUSEKEEPEHS
Use the best Thats why they buy Red
Gross Ball Blue At ocents

maketh the
sick j

wbk stMfzusiitoikisfS HUWtaji - 7 liX

twill Mill

Its component parts all wholesome
It acts gently without unpleasant after
It is wholly free from objectionable substances

It the laxative of plants
It contains the carminative principles of
It contains wholesome aromatic are

agreeable and to the taste

All are pure
All are blended
All are skillfully and

Its is due to our method of manufacture and to
the originality and simplicity of the combination

To get its beneficial buy the genuine

Manufactured by jji
i is

San Francisco Cal r1
Louisville Ky Now York N Y
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ISSUED AUTHORITY RAILROADS NEBRASKA

Statement Taxes Paid by the Various Railroads Owned by the
System Nebraska for the Year 190L

RAILROAD TAXES PAID

in Nebraska 9036370
Atchison Nebraska in Nebraska 2095271
Chicago Nebraska Kansas Nebraska
Grand Islanjl Wyoming Central 4272347
Lincoln in Nebraska 2524323
Lincoln Nebraska 196162
Nebraska Colorado In Nebraska 6108563
Nebraska Railway Nebraska 2924061
Omaha Nebraska 2033598
Omaha Southwestern in Nebraska 1753854
Oxford Kansas Nebraska 873176
Republican Valley in Nebraska 10888536
Republican Valley Kansas Nebraska 130474
Republican Valley Wyoming in Nebraska 592149
Nebraska Wyoming Western in Nebraska 659762

Pis

If

LEADIXG

of

G O in

Black

North Platte

241663
Nebraska Wyoming Western Nebraska construction

Nebraska Western railroad should eliminated state-
ment 105G0

these railroads business
Some others

statement showing gross receipts revenue ultimately from
railroads Nebraska owned or operated Railway Co

RAILROAD EARNINGS

398535593
A N 79447369

N
N 139803841

75184868
o 393-330-2- 3

Oxford 12136250
Valley 3330452

N 1498900
V
N 38054090

io6SS724S

L
R Wyo

1256748851

Revenue
figures statement

earnings
amounting

making
statement have

statement
Commerce

Commission
railroads

204000 revenue
Chicago Burlington Quincy

railroads

ardently
hundred

thing

Harvest Excursions
August

Northern Railway
500

Minneapolis
Superior

Railway
Minnesota

dates
Minnesota

Benson
following

information ¬

application

Cordelia neces-
sarily

JRxcnmlcns

tickets

Cincinnati Ioulsrlllc FalaSpt2nd
for For

rooting popular

Ieadinggrocers

Celebrations deferred
poeketbook

effects

contains principles
plants

liquids which
refreshing

delicately
scientifically compounded

value

effects

UNDER

Nebraska

Northwestern

45161978

3945S64

OPERATl NG

EXPENSES

148704956
4426l2l8

849I36
83746046
49674461
29401337
5094817

I8lS2I263

1061420
38529550
3575563
24731088
14966023
3290412

762842626

per net mile in that the
most prosperous year in the history
of that railroad

In that year the C B Q sys-
tem

¬

received a net earning ¬

ing to 1810077700 and 27 per cent
of that net was from
the business in Nebraska and it is a
littie extraordinary to find that 27
per cent of the taxes paid by this
system of reads was paid in Nebras-
ka

¬

On the basis of net earnings

iwyp
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Seven Four Regular
Cash Headed by Capital
Cash X ZC X

fULL 300
WORK

RCFfcS

Fillings Chorees
Cleaned
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If

22
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TAXES PAID
PER MILE

I9I61 47144
IO8O4 I9393

528 I3888
352 I2I
17661 J42

16276
43071 14182
13674 21384
So59 25234
5088 344

14649
55218 I97 J9

850 15468
4917 12043

14078 4686

Total 18689
mileage

payment Wyoming
the per system

operation remarkable variation volume transacted
material

derived

Total

system

Northern

because

Money

234827

amount

earning derived

Hundred
PrizeSf

7349

5961

average

EARNINGS
249830637

35186151
6I4845

56oo77 95
25510407
9931686
70414 33

151224016
5436
623178

655462

537219232
43313007

LOSS

47546o

2S4o6o7

43330

compared with the States oi
Illinois Wisconsin Iowa Missouri
Kansas Colorado Wyoming Montana

South Dakota it be
that Nebraska received her
proportion when taken in comparison
with these other states through
which Burlinton system runsr
while the business furnished the
railrcad from the State of Nebraska
was 30827 per than the
average furnished that system

jTweotyfive Cents
Buys One Share of Common Stock andTwo Chances to Win Prizes Tr

and

Prize of 500000 In Gold
BY

75he DEFIANCE STARCH CO of
Three Hundred Other Prizes Ransln in Value up to S3VW03 House
and Lot fcpeclal Cash Prizes Awardid Every Two Weeks

For full particulars and tickets address

15he OmahaL Aiditoriim Co omaha neb
rtuwuo s j 3 3 wenuon i na rspcr

SET OF TEETH
GUARANTEED WE DO AS WE

ADVERTISE NO STUDENTS WE ARB
HERE TO STAT CONSULT THE
SORS AT ONCE

Soft Fillings j

Scr - - I Small
Treth - - - I lor flaterial

or Teeth -

I
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MILES

44 23
93

70

the

the

NET
NET

07

t
when

and will seen
has full

the

mile less
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UNION DENTAL COLLEGE i-
-

mmT

V

Ti

28868383
III28557

93906225

CONTRIBUTED
Omaha
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p Eoion Store

Suddenly It injures the nervous system to do so Use BACC CURO
and it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco
You have no right to ruin your health spoil your digestion and poison
your breath by using the filthy weed A guarantee in each box Fri e
Sl00 ner ho or threft hmfpc for 9 5r ujih m-- r-

rnoneyretunded At all good Druggists or direct from us Write for free booklet
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO La Crosse Wis
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